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Hollingsworth Elected 1963.64 Stu
To Usher In Traditional Spirit of i

........... .........

CYRIL HOLLINGSWORTH,
newly elected student body president

Students to Receive
Discount Price For
'Lawrence of Arabia'

Crosstown Theater has set Sun-

day, May 5, and Wednesday, May

8, as two Southwestern Theater

Nights, on which Southwestern stu-

dents and faculty and their families

or guests can obtain tickets at

special rates for Lawrence of

Arabia.

Michael E. Lynn, theater repre-

sentative, said these special tickets

will not be on sale at the door,,

but must be bought on the campus,

and will be available during the

week of April 29-May 3 in the of-

fice of Dean Alfred O. Canon,
four floor, Tower Building.

The tickets, regularly sold at

$1.75, will be offered for $1.40 and

will be for choice reserved seats.

The movie, now showing at the

Crosstown, has received 10 acad-

emy award nominations including
one for Best Actor for Peter O'-

Toole, a new star who plays the

epic role of T. E. Lawrence in the

Arab Revolt of World War I.

Other players include Alec Guin-

ness, Anthony Quinn, Jack Hawk-

ins, Jose Ferrer, and Claude Raines.
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Madrigal Group Pla
The Madrigal Singers of South-

western will sing the second half

of the Passion According to Saint
Matthew by Heinrich Schutz at St.

Mary's Cathedral Sunday at 5:30

p.m. at a Choral Evensong service.

The group will also present the

Pasion in chapel Wednesday, which

will be held at Evergreen Pres-
byterian Church.

The St. Matthew Passion was

written in 1666 by the 81-year-old

Heinrich Schutz for the Palm Sun-

day afternoon service that was

held at the Lutheran chapel in the

Dresden Court. The work uses the

traditional division of parts--the
words of Christ sung by a bass

(Thomas Vanden Bosch), the nar-

ration of the story by a tenor

(Perry White), and the words of

Two Fraternities
Announce Initiates

Sigma Nu fraternity announced

17 new members who were ini-

tiated last Sunday.
New members are Charles Bag-

ley, Tommy Brooks, Buddy Doyle,

Camp Ferguson, Bill Halliburton,

Buddy Kent, Vern McCarty, Duane

Mills, Bob Morris, and Dail Mullins.

Also initiated were Donny Pat-

tillo, Bob Packer, Bob Suares, Mike

Utley, Terry Westbrook, Bob Wild

and Ray Wintker.
Kappa Alpha fraternity recently

announced the initiation of ten new

members.
New initiates are Best Pledge,

Don Snow, George Walker, Stanley

Smith, Browne Mercer and John

Gardner.
Also initiated were Bill Davis,

Jerry Bradfield, Mac Fraser, Jim-

my Colley and Winston Gragg.

ns Easter Programs
Pilate and his wife by a tenor and
a soprano (David Caudill and
Martha Dunmire), while the words
of the crowd are sung by the

chorus-but also it introduces a
new type of chant that looks for-
ward to the recitation of Bach's
passions, particularly in Schutz use

of imitative devices.

dent Council President
pril Fool Weekend

After-Easter Class Elections
Are Next on Political Agenda

Cyril Hollingsworth, junior from Little Rock, Arkansas,
was elected president of the 1963-64 Southwestern Student
Council today, defeating Thurman Ragar, an independent candi-
date. Hollingsworth had been endorsed. by both the red and
the black tickets.

Third Year on SC Giving, cafeteria food and student-
Hollingsworth is serving his third faculty - administration relations.

year as student council representa- Argument often grew fairly heated,
tive and has been NSA Coordinator and as last year, some of the big
for the past two years. He was surprises may probably be attrib-
tapped by ODK last fall and was uted to these discussions.
selected as ODK Outstanding Soph- Posters with such slogans as "37
omore last year. Million Catholics Can't Be Wrong-

A member of the Honor Council Vote Pope," "Even the Devil Wants
for three years, he served as vice- Dowd for PRC," "Let the Marshall
president this year and was recent- Plan Put You Back on Your Feet,"
ly re-elected to serve another term. and "I Like Didi's Platform on
Cyril is a member of Sigma Nu and Love, Sex and Marriage" dotted
was president of his pledge class. the campus from Monday evening

Week of Electioneering until last night, when they were
Elections today climaxed an ex- removed.

citing week of campaigning, which
included posters, introductions and d
speeches in chapel programs and Hendricks Heads
question - and -oanswer sessions in '63-'64 IFC Group
Science Hall, outside the Lair and 3F
in Townsend Social Room. New officers for the 1963-64 In-

Voting from 10 to 4 today in the terfraternity Council were elected
east end of Palmer Hall terminated at the Council meeting Thursday,
campus political activities before March 28.
Easter. Following Easter vacation Outgoing President Dossett Fos-
class officer and representative ter of Kappa Sigma turned the
spots will be up for grabs. gavel over to Cyril Hendricks of

Various Topics Discussed Kappa Alpha, who will serve for
Topics discussed by the candi- the 1963-64 year. Lester Goodin will

dates in the question-and-answer be the new Vice-President. He is a
sessions covered the full range of member of Alpha Tau Omega and
student council relations. They in- succeeds Bill Hall of Sigma Alpha
cluded hazing and school spirit, Epsilon.
athletic and social conflicts, NSA Tommy Brooks of Sigma Nu
and student relations outside the takes over the duties of Lester
campus community, Thanks-thru- Goodin as Secretary-Treasurer.

Panel to Discuss
Business Success

How to become a success in busi-
ness will be answered by four pres-
idents of local companies in a panel
discussion for interested students
on Tuesday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Adult Education Center.

The session has been arranged

for Southwestern by Frank Jemi-
son, builder of Holiday Inns, who
is a representative of the Young
Presidents Organization. Member-
ship in the organization is limited
to those men who have become
presidents of substantial companies
before reaching the age of forty.

Those men from the Memphis
area partcipating in this program
include John R. Pepper, President
of Pepper Sound Studios; Kem-
mons Wilson, Chairman of the
Board of Holiday Inns of America,
Inc.; William Webster, Jr., Presi-
dent of William R. Webster Com-
pany; and Cary Whitehead, Presi-
dent of Southaven Building and
Loan Company.

Each president will speak for five
minutes about himself and his com-
pany. By outlining the reasons for
his own particular success, the ex- A CANDIDATE FOR both Southwestern-On-the-Air announcer and
ecutive hopes to acquaint students Stewart Hall %orm President, this happy young man was runner-up in
with the opportunities available to the Student Council president's race, and is reputed to have been
those who show individual initia- the brains behind a political series popularly known as "Dickens' Last
tive in the free enterprise system. Stands."

STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTION RESULTS

President
Cyril Hollingsworth ............. 435
Thurman Ragar .................... 153

Vice-President
Henry Pope ...............----------- 320
Dale Ledbetter ..................... 261

Secretary-Treasurer
Anne Crowell ...............-------- 303

Liz Currie ...............-----..--....---.---.........--275

COMMISSIONERS
Athletics

Smitty Smith ................--........... 288
Mike Drake ................ ......180
Bert Chafin ....................----115

Education
Rogert Hart .......................... 372

Lee Marshall ....................... 202

Publications
Judy Moody ...----------............-----...........-379
Sharon Lupfer .........................------------206

Religious
Jackie Dowd ........ ............ 295
Jimmy Moore ........................ 284

Social
Lynn Conrad ....................... 313
Ted Morris ............................. 261

WUB
Didi Hale ................................... 391
Karen Hardy ........................... 190
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April Fool Play Scheduled
For Performance Tonight

"A Funny Thing Happened or

the Way to the Panty Raid," South

western's April Fool Play, will bh

presented tonight in Hardie Audi

torium at 8 p.m. Admission is

twenty-five cents per person, ex

cept for students who purchased a

$5 block ticket good for the entire

weekend.

Warren Talley, director of the
farce, stated that "directing this

play has been quite an experience.'

Harvey Caughey, author of the play

and editor of this filthy rag, was

unavailable for comment at press

time, which is not unusual.

The basic, fundamental problem

presented in the play is that of

SEX. The freshman boys in Stew-

art Hall open the play with a la-

ment: there is no sex at South-

western, and for lack of something

else to do they are forced to pick

on "Dear Uncle Cyril," the dorm

president. But fortunately an all-

knowing senior is at hand to offer

some hope for the future. Every

spring it is a tradition (one which

was not instituted by the ivy-cov-

Martha Dunmire
Chosen KA Rose

Martha Dunmire, sophomore

from Kennett, Missouri, was an-
nounced as KA Rose March 23. A

member of Delta Delta Delta, she

succeeds senior Margaret Johnson.

At Southwestern Martha is a

member of the Southwestern Sing-

ers, the Madrigal Singers, and St.

Mary's Choir. A music major, she

has been music chairman and edu-

cation chairman of her sorority.

In high school she sang in the

choir, was a member of the debate

team, edited the school paper and

was a member of the National
Honor Society.

n ered Synods, however) for the boys

- to conduct a panty raid. Upon

e hearing this news excitement

- mounts among the boys, who eag-

s erly make plans for the festive

- event.

a eanwhile, in the girls' dorm,

the freshman girls are also be-

wailing the lack of sex as a posi-

tive force in the campus commu-

s nity ("We Can't Say Yes"). Senior

girls reveal the heart of the prob-

y lem to them in the song, "There is

Nothing Like a Man."

The scene shifts again to a fac-

ulty tea at the home of Dr. Rhodes.

At this gathering are such august

personages as, of course, Dr.

Rhodes (Roger Hart), as well as

Dr. Amacker (Ted Morris), Dean

Diehl (K. C. Ptomey), Professor

Lowry (Mike Drake), Dr. Mac-

Queen (Stan McNeese) and Dr.

John Henry Davis (Bert Ringold).

Rumors of the annual male up-

surge have reached this assem-

blage of notables and the discussion

has turned to the matter of what

to do about it, with each professor

expressing his own peculiar view.

"Ladders up!" And the Panty

Raid is on, as the second act begins.

Matters take a fairly normal course

for a panty raid from this point on,

with one exception-the "Monster"

(Tommy Vandenbosch).

Sixteen other characters (count

'em, sixteen) round out the cast.

Panty raiders and raidees include

Bill Allen, Mack Fraser, Lee Pevs-

ner, Wayne Webb, Jimmy Houston,

Lester Goodin, Charie Bowman.

Kathy French, Gail Martin, Gail

Ostby, Martha Overholser, Linda

Traywick and Mary Lynn Cooper.

Mr. Rollow is played by Henry

Pope, the senior boy is L. R. Mills

and the cop who arrives at the

raid is Oliver Dickens.

Six songs liven up the program.

Five are lyrical adaptations to fa-

miliar show tunes. The sixth is a

ballad for guitar and/or mandolin

written by Jack Herbert ('62) and

played and sung in the play by

L. R. Mills.

Make-up will be wielded by Caro-

lyn Hale and Larkin Wall. Charles

McLean is executing props and

lights. Accompanying will be Char-

lotte Green.

All students who wish tO ap-

ply for positions of editor or

business manager of either the
Lynx or the Sou'wester should
turn in their petitions to Mar-

jorie Wild, Commissioner of
Publications.

Each of the four posts car-

ries with it a $200 honorarium.

April Fool Dance
Set for Peabody

The Continental Ballroom of the

Peabody Hotel will host the annual

April Fool Dance, climaxing South-

t western's gala April Fool weekend
tomorrow night from eight to mid-

night.

Prizes will be awarded for the
cleverest and most unusual cos-

tume. The April Fool Court will

preside over the dance, led by the
King and Queen, whose identities

will be announced at the dance.

The April Fool Court, nominated

by secret ballot earlier in the year,
includes Carolyn Cooper, Margaret

Johnson, Eleanor Lawrence, Sarah
Pickens, Anne Smith and Barbara

Yost; James Riley Crawford, Joe
Duncan, Howard Edington, Bill

Potts, K. C. Ptomey, Stephen Rich-

ardson and David Watts. The king

and queen will be chosen from

among these princes and princesses.

Playing for the occasion are the

Tarantulas, -who record under the

Atlantic label. They have played

most recently in Chicago and Yel-

lowstone National Park.

Tickets for the dance are two

dollars a couple, and may be. pur-

chased from Student Council rep-

resentatives.

SAE Open House
Initiates Weekend

Swinging into April Fool Week-

end, the SAE's will have an open

house at the fraternity. lodge to-
night, April 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Buddy McAfee will provide the

music for this first event of the

weekend. Immediately following the

open house the April Fool play

will be presented in Hardie Audi-

torium.

April Fool
Weekend Slate

Friday

6-8 p.m. SAE Open House
8 p.m. April Fool Play: "A Funny

Thing Happened on the

Way to the Panty Raid,"

Hardie Auditorium, Ad-

mission: 25c per person

Saturday

3:30 p.m. April Fool Concert: The

Phoenix Singers, Fisher

Gardens, Admission: $2
per person

8 p.m. April Fool Dance: Pea-

body Hotel, Admission: $1

per person (A block ticket

costing $5 can be obtained

from your Student Coun-

cil representative. This

ticket will admit one

couple to the play, con-

cert and dance, and con-

stitutes a saving of $1.50)

CHECKING OUT ASSAULT TECHNIQUES, Lee Pevsner, Jim Housfon;
and Bill Allen add moral support as Lester Goodin threatens to crash
the Townsend Hall nyloai barrier for April Fool Play practice, while
Charie Bowman resolutely stands guard. These five and many more,
may be seen in the play at 8 o'clock tonight in Hardie.

ChiOmega Formal,
AOPi Open House
Top Social Events

Chi Omega cordially invites the

student body and faculty to its

spring formal to be held Saturday,

April 20.

The formal will be at the Park-

view Hotel from 8-12 p.m. Mag-

nolias and a mural of a Southern

plantation will carry out the Old

South theme. Music will be pro-
vided by the Counts.

Immediately following the dance

the Chi Omega members and their

dates will have a breakfast at the

sorority lodge.

Next Tuesday from 6-8 p.m., the

AOPi's are having an open house

at the sorority lodge. Buddy Mc-

Afee will provide the music. This

will be the last school event before

the Easter vacation.

Your NSA }
On Campus.

By WAYNE WEBB
Your NSA Committee in its

monthly fifteen minute meeting,,
April 1, was the scene of wild com-
motion and sharp outbreaks as the
plans for the coming year were,
discussed.

The extensive final report to be
known as the Five Year Plan, was
passed by a vote of 1 for, 7 against,,
with chairman Hollingsworth vot-
ing in the affirmative. It stresses
the need for more unity in the-
mythical, uh. rather, mystical
union of students. After passing
over such problems as the food in
Burrow receptacle, speed breakers,,'
the lack of school spirit, and the
miserable condition of the roads
around Voorhies, the committee
(sic!) decided to plan an in-depth'
study of the rise of malaria among
students in the village of Qreutpz,
Cambodia.

Other important stimulating
events promised by the group in-
clude:

1) a lecture by Adam Clayton
Powell on the problems of the
French Student as he observed
them on the junkets to the Riviera.

2) a campaign to expose Atlantic
Union as a great Protestant white
supremacist plot by men like Dr.
Amacker to concentrate power in'
the hands of Southern gentility.:

3) the foundation of the C. E.
Hollingsworth Fund for rising
young politicos.

4) a chapel program by Professor
Hemphill entitled, "Castro as an
Agrarian Reformer."

5) a committee to study the pos-
sibility of combining the Student
Council and WF to make sure that
power doesn't slip from the clique's
hands.

In its final action the committee
drew up a resolution to be pre- c
sented at the national convention
this summer denouncing the United
States as a fascist dictatorship and
its action in Cuba as unwarranted *
intervention and aggression against
a sovereign nation.

,
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SCHEDULED TO SING at 3:30 Saturday in Fischer Memorial Gardens are the Phoenix Singers: Roy
Thompson, Arthur Williams and Ned Wright. Due to the location of the performance, they will not pre-
sent their biggest hit, "The Wallazooyou Rain Prayer," in E-flat.

,Parades, Parties, and Pageantry Await

Six Coed Cotton Carnival Participants
(Editor's Note-The 1963 Cotton

Carnival will be held May 14-18,

with the Royal Court being pre-
rented April 20 at the Crown and

1ceptre Pageant at Ellis Audi-

torium. Because six Southwestern

coeds-Susan Patton, Terry Tid-

Well, Marilyn McGee, Munnie Ras-

berry, Lola Eustis and Judy Ries--

Will participate in the Carnival, the
S ou'wester asked Miss Ries to write

an article describing the fun, frolic

and exhaustive pace in store for

miembers of the Carnival Court.)

Queens and Princesses; Ladies-

in-Waiting and Ladies of the

]Realm; Royal Escorts and Royal

]Princes; King and Queen and Maid

of Cotton-this is the royal cast.

Secret society parties and coun-

try club balls; landing of the Royal
Barge; Maid of Cotton Parade and

Fashion Show; Mayors' Luncheon;

Garden Tours; fireworks on the

river-front; thrill-rides on the mid-
way; Junior Ball; High School Tea-

dance; parades, parades, parades--

tbese are the highlight events.

Put them all into the middle of

iay and the result is the fun-

packed Cotton Carnival-"The Na-

t on's Party in the Land of Cot-

ton!"
The Court dashes from luncheons

to receptions to dinners to parades

to dances to balls to suppers to

exhaustion!
It's very exciting-riding in buses

or convertibles preceded by motor-
cycles with sirens screaming. It's
great fun-making a gay entrance

to the tune of "Dixie" at each of

regally relaxed instead of frigidly hour or two. You can take brilliant

frozen! lecture notes at 8 o'clock every

Have you ever entered an elegant morning because your brain func-

dining hall filled with food-laden tions best after three hours sleep.

tables only to be whisked away But it's worth it! Going without

before you even bite into an hors sleep-going without food -going

d'oeuvre? Luckily your date grabs without a passing grade in Math

a couple of celery stalks to stick ... what am I saying?!

into his top pocket and a handful Well, anyway-it's really very

of olives to dump into your eve- wonderful, being gay and grand

ning bag. for a whole week! It's more fun

Have you-a member of Royalty
with a capital R-ever sat on the

floor in your fine new frock be-

cause the bourgeois hosts and

guests insist on sitting in all the

chairs?

Have you ever started out in

perfectly-fitted satin shoes that

shrink three sizes in twelve hours?
Have you ever had your escort

smitten by some girl from New

Mexico? Does he remember who

invited him to all these gay af-

fairs? Or who made it possible for

him to be a playboy Prince in-

stead of a campus-bound peasant?

No! He just leaves you in the

corner and goes cavorting around

with that blonde named Shelby.

What's so wonderful about a Maid

of Cotton?

But back to the right side! If

you are in the Royal Court you

can finish your term paper on a
merry-go-round. You can cram for

exams on a parade float. You can

be a stimulating contributor to

your Man discussion group by skip-
ping the Mayors' Luncheon and

dashing back to the campus for an

the festive balls. Tossing trinkets

from tallyhos in parades; finding Chi Omega Holds
fabulous foods at sumptuous buf- Founders Banquet
fets; goggle-eyeing glamorous dec- 

orations at gala balls-these are Chi Omega honored its five

thrilling, too. founders Thursday night at the an-

BUT-have you ever been on an nual Spring Eleusinian. Both Kap-

open barge when the wind blew pa Beta actives and Memphis

up the river? Just try to smile alumnae attended the banquet at

through chattering teeth or look the University Club.
Dr. Douglas Hinkle, featured

speaker, outlined the role of the

Summer Bulletins woman in South America. Former

Are Availble president Sarah Pickens recalled

Are val able Chi Omega events of the past year,

Catalogs for the 1963 Summer after which Alabel May, current

Session at Southwestern are avail- president, presented goals for the

able in the Admissions Office, the coming term.

administration announced Monday. Highlight of the evening was the

Courses will be offered in all presentation of a gold charm brace-

major departments except Art, let to Miss Margaret "Teeter"

Classics, German and Physics, with Hyde, who is chapter advisor and

classes meeting for an hour and has served Chi Omega in that

a half, six days a week. capacity since 1937. Anne Smith,

The first term of the session be- pledge trainer, presented the gift

gins June 11 and lasts through following the Candlelight Service

July 13. The second term extends which she and her assistant, Dale

from July 15 through August 17. Seay, conducted.

than can be described-laughing
and singing; dancing and dining

with a group of congenial colleg-

iates. It's a privilege and an honor.

And you'll store up such memories

of joyful events that you'll tell your

grandchildren about that wonder-

ful year of 1963 when you were a

member of the Royal Court!

The Phoenix Singers, handled by

the same agency as the Kingston

Trio and Peter, Paul, and Mary,

have appeared on national tele-

vision networks, including the "To-

night" and "Today" shows and "Ex-

ploring." The group was organized

in 1962 and has been one of the

fastest-rising groups in show busi-

ness.
Phi Beta Kappa

Roy Thompson, a native Ja-

maican, immigrated to the U. S. to

study music and Romance lan-
guages at City College in New

York. He was the first Jamaican

to graduate there with Phi Beta

Kappa honors. He won C.C.N.Y.'s
British Centennial Scholarship to

Award. He has appeared with Louis
Armstrong on the Bell Telephone
Hour, and has been featured in

such Broadway productions as
"Show Boat," "Carmen Jones,"
"Finians Rainbow," and "Porgy
and Bess." He was lead tenor with
the Navy's Great Lakes Bluejacket
Choir and was a featured per-

former with the Belafonte Singers.
Gospel Authority

Ned Wright, the third member of

the trio, is an authority on spirit-
uals and gospel songs. His large

family in Ohio includes several
ministers, including some of the

first women ministers to be or-

dained in the Methodist Church.
In October, 1961, Mr. Wright was

study music and art in Italy, and appointed Evangelist of the African

graduated first in his class. He Methodist Episcopal Church.

made a good will tour for the State Following a career in the army,

Department with the Jubilee Sing- he resumed his voice studies and

ers Quartet, acting as bass soloist musical research at Oberlin Col-

and interpreter. lege and Juilliard School of Music.

On his return, he began writing

and singing, and was featured in

several Broadway shows, including

"Carmen Jones," "Show Boat," and

the hit musical "Jamaica," in which

he acted as consultant and dialect
coach.

Sang With Belafonte

In 1958 he became the original

member of the Vocal Four, which

appeared on the Harry Belafonte

Show; he was a featured performer

in the Belafonte Folk Singers until

the group disbanded. In June of

1962 Roy rehearsed with the newly-

born Phoenix Singers, which

launched him on a new musical

career.
Arthur Williams, a tenor from

South Bend, Indiana, attended In-

STAB Intersorority Announces
Final Four Members For Year

During the last few weeks STAB

Intersorority completed its selec-

tion of members for 1963 and an-

nounced the addition of four new

coeds. to the. ranks of the dagger

patrol. They include-Lou Banks

Fulton, Eleanor Lawrence, Mary

Mansell, and Bette Carol Thomas.

Lou Banks Fulton who was re-

cently named-"Ideal Zeta" by her

sorority sisters, is music chairman

and a Panhellenic representative of

her group. This year she has been

secretary of the WF Council and

secretary of the East Hall: dorm

board. Lou Banks is a junior music

major from Columbia, Tennessee,

and will-be S.T.A.B...Recorder next
year,

S.T.A.B.'s 1963-64 president is

Eleanor Lawrence, a junior politi-

cal science major from Decatur,

Alabama.. She is vice-president of

Kappa Delta for the coming term.

Eleanor has been a class represen-

tative to the student council.this

year, a. member of WUB, and was

chairman of the high school visi-

tation committee. She is a member

of the April Fool Court and reigned

as Homecoming Queen last fall.

sorority activities she held the of-

fices of house and social chairman

and was a member of the Panhel-

lenic council this year. She has

been a student counselor and sec-

retary of Eta Sigma Phi, honorary

classical languages society.

S.T.A.B.'s central office, located

in Rome, sent a notice to its 5,000

international chapters this week

urging the members to be on guard

for marching groups wearing arm

bands. Instructions were to disband

the hangovers from St. Patrick's

Day, as there are enough shanty

Irish trying to overrun the country

at the moment.

He represented the U.S.A. at the

World Congress of Music in Paris,
and toured the world with "Porgy

and Bess." This tour, partly spon-

sored by the State Department,

played in over thirty-five different

countries on five continents.

He joined the Belafonte Folk

Singers in 1956 as a singer actor,

then joined the writer and person-

nel staff.

Student Art League
Plans Vacation Trip

Twenty-two students will journey

to Washington, D. C., and New

York City over spring vacation

with the Student Art League, pres-

ident Dudley Weaver announced to-

day.
Arranged through Mr. F. H.

Boone of the Southern Railway,
the trip includes one night at the

Houston in Washington and five

nights in New York at The Presi-

dent. The students will leave the

night of April 10 and will return

to Memphis the afternoon of April

18.

The group of travellers includes:

Dudley Weaver, Poo Jappe, Barry

Snyder, Radford Hopper, Marjorie

Wild, Leslie Buchman, Larkin Wall,

Virginia Lowry, Patty Starck,

Kathy French, Renee Covington,

Betsy Moore, Robert Trumbull,

Dale Seay, Bill Morrison, West

Livaudais, Ann Clark Quinlen,

John Haynes, Bob Hasselle, Bob

Wild, Charles Bagley, and Bob

Barrie. Lawrence K. Anthony, art

professor, is sponsor of the League.

Mary Mansell, who has served as

Delta Delta Delta's rush chairman,

was recently announced as the new

chapter president. She will also be

S.T.A.B.'s secretary-treasurer. Mary

has been a member of the Danforth
organization and the dorm board

and is a junior English major from

Vicksburg, Mississippi. FOUR NEWLY ANNOUNCED STABS ARE (clockwise from top left)
Bette Carol Thomas, retiring Betty Carole Thomas, Eleanor Lawrence, Mary Mansell and Lou Banks

president of DDD, is a senior Latin Fulton. Eleanor was recently elected president of S.T.A.B. for 1963-64,
major from Memphis. In previous with Mary being selected secretary-treasurer.

'i
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Phoenix Singers to Present
Concert in Garden Tomorrow

The Phoenix Singers, said by many to be "the hottest new

group since Peter, Paul, and Mary," will present a concert

tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 as part of the April Fool celebra-

tion
The concert is tentatively scheduled to take place in

Fisher Memorial Garden. In case of rain, it will be held in
Hardie Auditorium. Tickets, whicht

are four dollars a couple, may be diana University and Juiiliard

purchased from your Student Coun- School of Music, and recently won
cil representatives, the National Negro Musicians
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The Transfiguration of Robert G.
There are strange things done under the Southern sun
By the priests who moil for gold.
Southwestern trails have their strange tales
That would make your blood run cold.
The Gothic heights have seen queer sights,
But the queerest they ever did see,
Was that convocation before Easter vacation
When God transfigured Robert G.

Now Robert G. lived in Tennessee,
Where fundamentalism really flows;
Why he left his home in Cathay to roam
'Round the South, God only knows.
He was somewhat odd, 'cause the lure of God
Seemed to hold him in a spell;
And he often looked like he was already cooked
In his own predestined hell.

During that Lenten Service everyone grew nervous
As through liturgy we trudged along.
First came the prayers, those long nightmares,
And then a medieval song.
Next some creeds, "forgive misdeeds,"
And then the good priest spoke
The holy word to the sleeping herd
And at last the bread he broke.

Well, it wasn't long before the sacred gong
Was to end the chapel program,
Patterson, at last, from Christ's repast
Could end his Christian pogram
When a twinkling light, from out of sight,
Hovered o'er his head,
And in a foggy haze the Ancient of Days
Stood before us instead.

There wasn't a breath in that land of death
For all stared horror-driven.
Above the strife, for his holy life,
Reward had he been given;
For standing above like God's own dove,
At last he'd been transfigured.
(Though some have vowed, but not aloud,
That God must have misfigured.)

After going through a thousand and'two
Names of God in vain,
At last he found the magic sound,
And so was carried away in flame.
Ole Robert G. has left Tennessee
And we really miss him so;
But only God, the primordial bod,
Can be sure which way he'll go.

T. S. Webb & E. E. Crosby

Rhodes Scholar Flunks Comprehensives
!Wayne Goldsworthy, Rhodes his paper blank.)

Scholar and winner of Danforth Tension mounted over Golds-
ahd Woodrow Wilson Fellowships, worthy's failure to pass his comps,
decided to take his comprehensive as it was believed that this failure
examinations early and flunked the could have an unfavorable bearing
hell out of them, the history de- on his Rhodes Scholarship status.
partment announced today. College officials were trying to

According to the head of the de- reach Oxford at presstime to find
pbrtment, Dr. John Henry Davis, out whether this could keep Golds-
Goldsworthy answered only three worthy from coming to Oxford.
questions correctly on the whole "Ah, who gives a damn about
exam: Who was the first leader of Oxford anyway," Goldsworthy mut-
the British Labor party?, What is tered incorrigibly upon being in-
the structure of the Communist terviewed. "Maybe now I can get
Party hierarchy in Russia?, and out of this school and play corner
What did Calvin Coolidge do for linebacker for the Green Bay Pack-
the good of the country? (Golds- ers like I've always wanted."
worthy inadvertently answered the Packer coach Vince Lombardi de-
last question correctly by leaving clined comment.
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Free Enterprise and the 'Pits'
enterprise system has been ably Now let us study the results of turning the

i many sides, and indeed it is control and maintenance of the pits over to an

in many aspects for our way of authoritative body (e.g. the PRC, or Pit Re-

orical development in the United construction Committee). First of all, the pits

omists know that the theoretical could be administrated in the same manner

e competition is the most desired as are the reserve books in the library, with

economy, and most of the forms students checking them out for a stipulated
talistic economic system should amount of time. Instead of a Thanks-thru-
retained for the time being. But Giving drive, the PRC could sponsor a cam-

area here at Southwestern in
ee enterprise system has failed, paign to collect money for the construction of

ften results in the creation of a 25 additional cubicles in order to keep up with

hat area, or those areas, are the the law of supply and demand. With the money
in Voorhies Social Room, known left over, modern lighting adjustable to the

vernacular slang terminology as needs of the particular student, could be in-
pits." Although we of the Sou'- stalled to insure a minimum of eye-strain while
cultivated and literary-minded, studying. Soft, sweet music could be piped

e of such a slang expression, we in to create a relaxed atmosphere conducive to:
r convenience sake, to make use the pursuance of a liberal arts education.
reatise. Curtains could be installed to insure complete
us stress the point that our argu- soltitude for studious scholars.
t free enterprise extends only to Now for provisions to be taken when some
maintaining access to the pits. one's stipulated time limit in the pits expires.
pits it is irrelevant whether a The curtains would suddenly fly open and be-

sez-faire, pure competition or bi- come immovable. A spotlight, cleverly con-
agreement is followed, and it is cealed in the ceiling, would suddenly beam
that one should feel both free down in full force, spoiling whatever lighting

sing in such a position.) effect a student might have produced. The
examine why the free enterprise soft, sweet music would suddenly become the
iled to provide adequate facilities Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing "Onward
reason for this inadequacy is pri- Christian Soldiers" or "The Battle Hymn of
d to the fact that once a person the Republic."
secures control over a particular Putting the pits under such controls would

to authority preventing this party result in surrendering a great amount of indi-
ning a monopoly of the use of said vidual freedoms, but it is in the best interest
ntire evening. As can be plainly of all students that such a measure be put into
e of action, when increased four- effect. We therefore urge all of you to support
tful to the rights of others who this proposal by writing letters to your stu-
a quiet private place to study and dent council representatives, forming protest
er. marches, and staging passion pit sit-ins.

Legal Suits Levied
Against Sou'wester
Two law suits are being levied

against the Sou'wester, editor Har-
vey Caughey revealed today.

Southwestern's Honor Council is
the claimant in the first suit and
is charging the Sou'wester with
libel in connection with its pub-
lication of the court record of the
last 25 Honor Council Trials.

"The fact that the Sou'wester
printed the blow-by-blow descrip-
tion of the trials is not in itself
cause for concern," the Council re-
ported, "but it even published the
records of hearings which were
hushed up because the accused
were Honor Council members.

The second law suit was brought
forth by the University of Alabama
Athletic Department and resulted
from a story published by the
Sou'wester, claiming that Coach
Bear Bryant had traded a complete
copy of the Sigma Nu ritual to
Wally Butts in exchange for in-
formation received on the Georgia
football squad.

Sou'wester Wins
Great Big Award

The Sou'wester is proud to an-
nounce that it is the recipient of
the Zorch-Gonzales proof reading
and copy reading award for 1963.

This award is given annually to
the college newspaper that con-
tains the least number of typo-
graphical errors. During the past
year, read the award, the Sou'-
wester has distinguished itself by
not allowing a single misteak to
app4ar in its coppy, and ij to ve
commebded higj;y.
ETAOIN SHRDLU

Now in Business!
Drago Recording Co.

CHRIS F. DRAGO,
Licensed Operator

Co YoUR FATHER I MAGE CA LIcI
MY FATtER IMAGE - - - ULNAT DoES
THAT M-AIYE xo- GOD?

Featuring a delicious T-bone steak for $1.00

GIBBON'S STEAK HOUSE
2439 SUMMER 324-9236

I,
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WAH-000

6nter iiillie Sou ',eier ii §10/ Cet!
Match the pictures at the top with the bottom photos

and win a free ticket to the April Fool Play!
Determine which photos display the same girl, write your answers down, and bring
them to the April Fool Play at Hardie tonight. The first ten with all the correct

Munnie Rasherry

Sarah Pickins

Delaine Winter

pairings will be admitted to the play free.

Vande Rickey

The Doll House
From the NAACP

National Association for the
Advancement of Card Playing:

For sale: the following lots of
"odd" mechanical dolls. These dolls
are on sale at close-out prices. In
the future these dolls will become
more valuable because their pat-
terns have been discontinued.

The Smitty Smith doll. Wind it
up and it obeys its master. For fur-
ther information, see Wayne Golds-
worthy. Remote controls are in-
cluded in this kit.

The Jim Greenwood doll. You
don't wind it up, but instead feed
it pills.

The Browne Mercer doll. This
doll has a few defects. You can't
wind it up because the key is too
greasy.

The David Lindsey doll. Wind it
up and it sweats.

The Jeanie Heltzel doll. Wind it
up and it puts the David Lindsey
doll under its thumb.

The Guilford Jones teenage doll
and the Nancy Bullard doll. These
dolls must be sold as a pair. Wind
them up and they "sweat" each
other.

The Jim Putnam doll. Wind it up
and it hustles.

The Herbert "Scotty" Gregory
doll. Unwind it and it becomes
popular.

The Howard Edington doll. Wind

it up and it counts on friends.
The Jean Pierre Potel doll. Wind

it up and it becomes a French
tickler, which adds international
flavor to the tennis team.

The John Flippin doll. Wind it up
and it doesn't do anything.

The Bill Barnwell doll. Wind it
up and it boosts its own ego.

The "Maverick" Dumas doll.
Wind it up and it becomes a
hypocrite.

The Cyril Hollingsworth doll.
Wind it'up and it turns red and
runs in elections.

The Oliver Dickens doll. Wind it
up and it runs and runs and runs
and runs and runs and runs and
runs.

The David Watts doll. Wind it

up and its head enlarges.
The Louis Spencer doll. Wind it

up and it makes an ass of itself.
The Bo Montgomery doll. Wind

it up and it wins friends and in-
fluences people.

The Wayne Webb radio doll.
Turn it on and hear the latest
"news."

The Homer Pennington doll.
Wind it up if you can stand to get
close enough.

The Al Todd doll. Wind it up and
it dates J. C. Head rejects.

The Ann Moss and Dale Ledbet-
ter doll set. Wind them up and they
understand each other.

The John McMillan swamp rat
doll. Wind it up and it looks like
hell.

The Ben "Crazy" Crawford dofl
the Freddy France doll and tln
E. G. Maples doll. Wind them tp
and they do tricks.

The Richard Hackleman doll
This doll is made very simply.

The Henry Pope doll. Wind it u
and it schedules conflicts.

The Russell Didelot doll. Wind )l
up and it becomes Cathy's clown.

We close this NAACP report with;
the following poem:
To William Kole Brown Potts, IT
There once was a young msa8

named Willie,
Who hustled many a red-headed.

filly,
But, as we all do at last,
He took the screaming gas,
Now of redheads our Willie is Nilly.
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Joanna Cheek

Alabel May

Peggy Pierce

Write Answers Below
(Numbers refer to bottom pictures)

9. 4.

2. 5.

3. 6.

7.
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Wolf's Folklore Class AttendsTaylor to Judge
Arkansas Choirs

Dr. Vernon Taylor, director of

the College of Music, will judge

high school choral events in the

Arkansas State Musical Festival

to be held in Little Rock tomorrow.

This is the State's central division

competition. Entries who win upper

division ratings will be certified to tion of Sacred Harp Singers for

the State Finals held later in Hot one of the almost weekly song fests.

Springs. A part of the festival ac-

tivities includes the training of a

mass chorus. These rehearsals will

be under the direction of Dr. Taylor

and Dr. John Wainwright, one of

Dr. Taylor's former pupils' who now

heads the Music Department of the

Arkansas Polytechnic College at

Russellville.

Earlier this season the South-

western String Quartet filled first

chair positions in the Little Rock

Philharmonic for the presentation

of the Nutcracker Ballet. The Quar-

tet is also scheduled to assist the

community schools in their preden-

tation of an all-orchestra festival

early in May.

Blondie Quized By
Sprite Interviewer

Your handsome, award-winning

Sprite Interviewer stepped down in-
to the Lair to find this year's
Sprite, Mrs. Arbor Council, better
known to Southwestern students as
Blondie.

"Blondie," we asked, "how is it
that you've always been able to
keep your schoolgirl figure?"

"That reminds me," she an-
swered, "we're all out of Diet-Rite
Cola again, I'll have to get Bob to
order some."

Q. What's your secret ambition in
life?

A. To learn how to play Euchre
and to find out what all those
slang phrases that the card players
always use mean.

Q, What do you like best about
your job?

A. Talking with all my friends
that come by to see me, selling
quarts of milk to thirsty students
on hot nights, and sneaking away
before eleven-fifteen.

Q. What do you think the Lair
needs most?

A. Another cooler to hold beer
and automatic floor-sweeping, ta-
ble-wiping, napkin-inserting ma-
chines.

Q. What bothers you most about
your job?

A. I don't come to work until
three, and by then all the students
are tired out from all their classes.
I come to the Lair expecting to be
cheered up by all the bright, smil-
ing, young faces and it ends up
with me having to keep the whole
student body happy with my bub-
bling wit, charm and personality.

Q. What would you do if you ran
Southwestern?

A. I would not make students
get up for classes before one in the
afternoon and I would.serve them
]:J's and moon pies in bed before
tbey got up. I would let them out of
classes at three so they could all

come see me when I arrived at
work. I would cash checks on Fri-

days and Saturdays, sell popsicles
that didn't stick to their paper
wrapping, and abolish tests, term
papers and daily assignments so
that students could spend all their
time in the Lair purchasing goodies
to eat.

With that we purchased an imi-
tation moon pie and departed, leav-
ing Blondie to her many warm-
hearted, congenial, sparkling Lair
companions, one of whom jovially
called out to another as we left:

"You gobble, Mercer!"

Began With Elizabeth
The mountain people who wor-

ship with the Sacred Harp Hymnal
follow a practice begun by their

Elizabethan English ancestors.
Strangers to the group are sur-
prised by the oddly arranged songs
in which the bass voices take the
melody and the harmony is the part

of the treble voices. But South-
westerners West Livaudais, Mary
Haynes, and David Lindsey grasped
the method pretty quickly and led
the entire congregation in several
rousing spirituals.

Frances McDonald, who has at-

tended Sacred Harp meetings says,
"It doesn't really matter if you can

follow the music or not. The people

sing so loudly that you can hardly
hear yourself sing, much less the
person next to you."

Driftwood Attends
Jimmy Driftwood, the thirty-

eight year old mountain folk singer
whom Dr. Wolf introduced to the

Southwestern campus and who sub-

sequently appeared in 1961 at both

the Alumni Day and the Torch-
ODK concert, attended the Sacred
Harp contest at Dr. Wolf's urging.

Driftwood told the group that he
liked the unique style of music so

well that he is going to learn to

sing with them, too.
The creative young singer would

hardly have trouble picking up the
technique. He captured the imagi-
nation of Southwestern with sev-
eral of his authentic mountain
songs from a repertoire of hun-
dreds. He plays fiddle, banjo and

guitar made in part from a bed-
stead post and an ox harness.

Widely Travelled
Jimmy Driftwood's recordings of

"Tennessee Stud" and "Battle of

New Orleans" are among songs on
five or six LP albums. He has giv-
en concerts and lectures to colleges
from UCLA to Chicago demonstrat-
ing folk music with the aid of Dr.

Wolf's tapes.
After the singing, the group

feasted on home-cooked food served
from long rows of tables. Dr. Wolf,
leader of the expedition remarked,

Tupelo Sacred
The highway out of Tupelo, Mis-

sissippi narrows toward Fulton, and
cars bounce into the farm town on
a red clay-banked road. Dr. Wolf
and about twenty Southwestern
folklore students took that road to
the Mt. Pleasant Church grounds
on March 17 to join the Congrega-

Evergreen Initiates New College Series
Throughout the school year the to shield ourselves from Christ.

Evergreen Presbyterian Church New Life in the Church, written

conducts discussion groups for col- by Robert Raines, will be studied

lege students on Sunday mornings by the second group. Mr. Raines'
book is concerned with the condi-

at the Church School hour. tions present in the church and

This past Sunday a new series of the challenges facing us.
topics was begun. One group led The third group, led by Miss Fay

by Mr. M. J. Williams and Dr. Quinn, will engage in a Bible study
Bryan Smalley will study Nels F. of the Gospel of John using the

S. Ferre's book, The Sun and the two-volume commentary by Wil-

Umbrella. This book is written in liam Barclay, who is considered by

the style of a parable which seeks most as one of our leading present-

to portray the umbrellas we set up day authorities on the Bible.

Harp Songfest
"The students acquitted themselves
nobly; some were seen coming back
four or five times." Confronted
with this statement, one student
countered, "We were following
right behind Dr. Wolf."

Baker Grants
Given to Four

Two Memphians and four Mid-
Southerners have been granted
Baker Scholarships at Southwest-
ern under the new $50,000 grant to
the college from the George F.
Baker Trust of New York.

Memphians are William Augustus
Breytspraak, a Central High School
senior and William Sherwin Sim-
mons, a Messick High School senior.

Breytspraak, voted "Best All
Around" in the senior class, let-
tered in basketball one year, is a
member of the Student Council
and vice-president of the Senior
High Fellowship at Evergreen
Presbyterian Church. He plans to
enter law or business.

Simmons, vice-president of the

Student Government at Messick, a
member of the National Honor So-
ciety, and president of the National
Forensic League, lettered two years
in football, one year in basketball,
and three years in track. He is
considering medicine, State De-
partment work, or college teaching.

The scholarships vary in amounts
from an honorary stipend of $100 to
the full cost of the four-year col-
lege education, depending on the
need of the individual student. Ap-
plicants are judged not only on
scholarship but on overall charac-

ter and motivation, the respect and
admiration of their contemporaries,
and good mental equipment.

Provided by funds from the for-
tune of the late George F. Baker,
New York financier and industrail-
ist, the scholarships aim at equip-
ping promising young men to be

enlightened business leaders of the
future.

Other recipients of the current
grants are Arnold Hey Pittman,
son of Mrs. W. L. Pittman of Milan,
Tenn., William Harbison Edington,
son of Dr. and Mrs. David H. Ed-
ington of Mobile, Ala., Ernest Cla-
bourne Clifton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Clifton Jr., of Holly Grove,
Ark., and Mike Wright Whitaker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Whit-
aker of Mason, Tenn.

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of out own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Minie balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up,
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armed!

But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes-O,
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pure
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box!
0, get some!-we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneu-
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will starve to death.

© 1963 Max Shulman

Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastisat
tobaccos and a pure whit filter too. Try Marlboro soon.

;IL w ...th.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The MIany
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLAD RAGS

The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.

And what will the American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.

The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

THE SOU'WESTER April 5x 1963
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Lynx Baseballers to Meet Dutchmen
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The Southwestern baseball team looks to four pre-holiday
engagements in an attempt to fatten its 4-2 record and sharpen

its performance before heading into the rigid second-half of

its schedule.
The Hope College Flying Dutchmen from Holland, Michi-

gan, invade the Lynx diamond for a doubleheader at 1:30
tomorrow, followed by the Trojanst

of Taylor University, Upland, Indi- Another freshman, outfielder

ana, who are scheduled for a Bert Chafin, has been swinging a

Thursday, April 11, twin bill. hot bat. Chafin, a .400 hitter thus
Thus far the Lynx have shown far, has hit the long ball and has

promise, and if several obvious delivered in the clutch with six

flaws can be corrected and the r.b.i.'s. Hustling on the bases and in
pitching holds out, they could be the outfield, Chafin has been a
in store for a successful season. A pleasant surprise to Coach Johnson,
glasee at the schedule might well who had figured to use him for
convince the most optimistic prog- mound chores.
nosticator to withhold reservations, The addition of first baseman

but his optimism has a valid basis. David Miles, a holdover from the

Lynx batters are rapping the ball

at a .333 pace, having produced 61

hits and 53 runs in six games.

Shortstop Kenny Brunson who is

fielding his spot in fine fashion has

been a terror on the basepaths,

having stolen nine times and also

leads the Lynx in runs scored (12)

and average (.533). Brunson's tre-

mendous contribution to the Lynx

offense can best be shown by the

almost unbelievable fact that he

has been on base 23 times in six

games, which makes him as good a

leadoff man as any college team

could claim.

Co-captain Jerry Manley, who

has done double-duty in the out-

field and behind the plate, is an-

other reason why the Lynx have

impressed people. Manley is the

team leader in hits (10) and runs-

batted-in (9) while compiling a

.435 batting mark. M1Vanley keeps

the Lynx hustling when he catches,

and has been throwing better than

in past years, perhaps because of

the competition he has received

from frosh receiver Butch Lightsey,

who has been improving.

Baseballers Split
With Powerhouse
K-State Wildcats

The Lynx split a two game series

with Kansas State University last

Wednesday and Thursday at South-

western. Kansas State took the

first game 11-6, while the Lynx

triumphed 11-8 in the second.

K-State Wins First
In the series opener Kansas State

batters collected 17 hits off two

Southwestern pitchers, Paul Cox

and Elwood Hamilton. The big gun

for the team from the midwest was

centerfielder Ernie Recob. Recob

hit four singles and put the ball

over the right field hedge to add a

round tripper to his laurels. State

iced the game with a four-run sixth

inning.

With two away in the sixth Ron-

nie Splann singled to drive home a

run, and it looked as if the Lynx

might rally. On the play, however,

runner Bert Chafin tried for third

and was thrown out to retire the
side. Lynx slugging was led by

Jerry Manley, Kenny Brunson, and

Bert Chafin, who collected two hits

apiece. David Miles, Dale Ledbetter

and Ronnie Splann each had one

hit in the Lynx effort.

Splann Wins Second

In the closing game of the series

Lynx pitcher Ronnie Splann pushed

his record to 2-0, as the Lynx

evened the score with Kansas

State. Southwestern added five

runs to a six-run third inning to

fell the Wildcats. Lynx batters

reached three Kansas pitchers foi-

11 hits. Tommy Johnson and Char-

lie Killinger pounded out two sin-

gles each in the Lynx win. Jerry

Manley's bases loaded third inning

single was a decisive clout for the

Lynx. Dickie Torti, Butch Lightsey,

David Miles, and Kenny Brunson

accounted for the rest of the Lynx

hits.

have received credit for all six
decisions.

Cox, (2-2) leads in earned run

average with a good 3.32 mark. His

biggest problem thus far has been

the lack of support which the

Lynx have shown in backing him,

illustrated by the fact that only

eight of the 22 runs which he has

allowed have been earned. Cox was

sharp in spinning a nifty three-

hitter against Millsaps, but was

rapped for ten hits in 5 1/3 innings

last Wednesday against Kansas

State.

The righthander came back Sat-

urday to beat Calvin College, show-

ing top form for five innings. Then

with a 12-1 lead and a three-hitter

NCAA Championship outfit in '61, in the making, three errors added

has strengthened the Lynx consid- to the three walks and six hits he

erably. Miles, a proven hitter and issued over the last two frames to

a defensive asset at first base, can pull the visitors to within three

now occupy that spot, allowing runs of the Lynx who had sub-

Charley Killinger who has filled in stituted heavily.

at first to move to third base. Such Splann (2-0) went the route in

a defensive alignment appears to stopping Millsaps and Kansas

strengthen one of the Lynx' ob- State. He has shown an uncanny

vious weaknesses, since Killinger, knack for getting the "big out,"

hitting a solid .277, has looked good and has relied mostly upon chang-

at the hot corner. lng speeds and a good curve to

Dale Ledbetter, junior outfielder, keep hitters guessing and popping

is hitting .333 and has shown good up. A good hitter, Splann has

speed and range in roaming his left played third and its hitting .385.

field spot. The team's two left- On paper the Lynx look good.

handed hitters, second baseman On the field they have been incon-

Tom Dawson and center fielder sistent, but very good at times. If

Tommy Johnson got off to rather they can learn to protect a lead

slow starts, but Dawson has been and cut down on mistakes, suffi-

stroking the long ball as of late, cient hitting potential and speed

and Johnson, a dependable and tal- have been shown to render the

ented flychaser has been on base pitching sufficient. The way Lynx

12 times in playing five games. batters have slammed the ball

Pitching has been spotty, and around as of late, with Cox and

though several hurlers have spar- Splann improving with added work,

kled on occasion, a more consistent and with Coach Johnson keeping

showing from the two top starters them alive on the bases they may

and added experience for frosh be able to make mistakes and still

southpaw Elwood Hamilton would win. But the calibre of competition

allow Lynx supporters to rest eas- stiffens after the vacation, and

ier. Paul Cox and Ronny Splann added finesse might come in handy.

To pin down the fleeting beauty, follow the rules, but'cool.
Stay in the shade of an h.i.s Suit that feels like button-
ing on a breeze. Flash a well-cut profile that starts at nat-
ural shoulders and narrows down to lean, lithe Post-Grad
slacks. Keen-eyed buck-watchers can spot these flapped
pocket, muted authentics at hip shops... $19.95 to $39.95

bird-and-babe-watchers wear lmS suitss ut

Lynx Lair Laughs
From an ad run in a Los Angeles

paper: "Wanted: A salesgirl. Must

be respectable until after Easter."

CENTERFIELD STANDOUT TOMMY JOHNSON displays his batting
form. The speedy senior captain is currently stroking the ball at a
.236 rate.

Southwestern Baseball
BATTING

Player, Pos. AB R H
Stokes, c I I I
Bye, if-of . I 0 I
Brunson, ss 15 12 8
Manley, c-of 23 7 10
Chafin, of 20 4 8
Cox, p 10 2 4
Splann, p-if 16 4 6
Ledbetter, of 9 3 3
Killinger, if 18 I 5
Torti, if-of 12 3 3
Johnson, cf 17 5 4
Lightsey, c 14 3 3
Dawson, 2b 15 2 3
Miles, Ib 10 3 2
Hamilton, p I 0 0
Thomas, of I 0 0

PITCHING
Player, (W-L)
Cox (2-2)
Splann (2-0)
Hamilton (0-0)

Statistics

RBI
0
0
5
9
6
0
2
0
4
2
0
3
4
3
0
0

IP
21 2/3
17 2/3
4 2/3

/ cause you looK so rraditional
in your new jacKet from James Davis!

telephone

683-6331 . ..

next door

U

LAURELWOOD 4554 PO'PL AR

Shop Mondays and Thursdays 9 'til 9

Keel's Barber Shop
1414 Jackson

John Keel, owner, formerly of
SW Barber Shop.

Specializing in all college cuts.

" _
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Cindermen Topple Martin;
,To Meet Arkansas State

Southwestern's track team started
off the season last Saturday with
a crushing victory over UTMB. The
Lynx racked up 80Y4 points com-
pared to 50Y for the Volunteers.

Coach Freeman Marr called the
meet "one of the greatest team ef-
forts I have ever seen. UTMB was
fully capable of beating us badly."

UTMB Takes Early Lead
The Vols took an early lead in

the field events, but John Welch,
Bill Taylor and Ed Hankins tied
UT's Jim Love in the high jump.
Then Roy Twaddle won the pole
vault and Tod Eustis won the
discus, putting the Lynx ahead to
stay. In the running events Dos-
sett Foster, Howard Romaine and
Jim Couch swept the mile run,
with Couch coming back to win the
half mile. The sprinters also swept
the 220 with Taylor, Bob West and
Buddy Ratcliff placing. Taylor had
won the 440 earlier.

Saturday, the Lynx face Arkan-
sas State at Jonesboro. According
to Coach Marr, it will take an ef-
fort just as big as last Saturday's
to win this meet. The Indians are
a strong team with subsidized ath-
letics. They can be expected to be

especially strong in the field events
and the sprints.

SW to Meet Union
After this meet Southwestern has

a big meet with Union with only
a day's rest. Union is probably the
strongest team the Lynx will face
and are one of the best iss the
South.

Two days after that, the Lynx
meet Millsaps at home, in the last
meet before Easter holidays.

The summary;
SHOT PUT-Won by Bethune, (UT), 2.

Love (UT); 3. Didelot (S). Distance
- 44 feet 3/ inches.

HIGH JUMP-Won by Love (UT),
Welch (S); Hankins (5); and Taylor
(S), tie. Heght-5 feet 6 inches.

DISCUS-Won by Eustis (SW); 2. Zach-
ray (UT); 3. Bethune (UT). Distance
-118 feet II inches.

POLE VAULT-Wan by Twaddle (SW);
2. Love (UT) and Ratcliffe (SW), tie.
Height-12 feet 6 inches.

JAVELIN-Won by Brodie (UT); 2.
Kyle (SW); 3. Welch (SW). Distance
-169 feet 5 inches.

BROAD JUMP-Won by Edmiston (UT);
2. Ratcliffe (SW); 3. West (SW).
Distance-21 feet 41/4 inches.

MILE RUN-Won by Foster (SW); 2.
Romaine (SW); 3. Couch (SW). Time
4:48.

440 YARD DASH - Won by Taylor
(SW); 2. Hoffman (UT); 3. Yandell
(UT). Time-52.1.

100-YARD DASH -Won by Edmiston
(UT); 2. West (SW); 3. Zachray
(UT). Time-10.6.

HIGH HURDLES - Won by Hankins
(SW); 2. Welch (SW); 3. Yandell
(UT). Time-18.8.

880YARD RUN-Won by Couch (SW);
2. Collins (UT); 3. Cates (UT). Time
-2:08.3.

220-YARD DASH - Won by Taylor
(SW); 2. West (SW); 3. Ratcliff
(SW). Time-23.6.

LOW HURDLES - Won by Hoffman
(UT); 2. Finley (UT); 3. Hankins
(SW). Time-27.8.

TWO-MILE RUN-Won by Foster (SW);
2. Romaine (SW); 3. Chambers (UT).
Time-10:48.0.

MILE RELAY - Won by Southwestern
(Pope, West, Weber, and Taylor).
Time-3:41.8.

I From the FairwayI

HC Prexy Leads
ATO's to Victory

K. C Ptomey starred as ATO
climbed to the top of the "A'
League in intramural softball wsth
an 18-4 victory over KA Monday
and a 9-6 win over Sigma Nu on
Thursday.

Ptomey, playing for KA, made
two easy outs at bat and made a
complete ass of himself in right
field, thus accounting for the Tan's
easy win. ATO will meet SAE, the
only other undefeated team in the
league, in a showdown battle next
Monday at 4 p.m. The Lions of SAE
are favored, mainly because of -the
power and defensive ability they
exhibited in beating Kappa Sigma
12-2 on Thursday.

Sigma Nu topped Kappa Sigma
17-13 Monday and came back from
a 9-0 deficit to scare ATO before
losing 9-6.

In "B" League action SAE topped
PiKA 16-13 and Sigma Nu downed
Kappa Sigma 16-7. Today, SAE met
Kappa Sigma, while the Snakes
played the Independents.

One of the top defensive teams
in the league, ATO has been the
surprise of the year. Don Watson
and Mike Hutchinson in the infield
and Harvey Caughey in the out-
field are tops defensively.

The SAE's have a real power-
house of batting and fielding talent
in Frank Smith, Warner Calhoun,
Cil Fisher and Joe Dycus.

Donny Pattillo and Ken Tullis
are Sigma Nu's standouts. Bob
McLean led the KA's losing effort
Monday, and Don Huckaby of
Kappa Sigma collected two of the
Sig's three hits against SAE, in-
cluding a home run which batted
in both runs.

Intramural
Softball

Standings
"A" League

ATO ---------------------------- 2
SAE -------------------- --- 1
SN ............................... 1
KA ------ ---------................ 0
KS .................... .......... 0

"B" League
SAE ------------------------------ 1
SN ---------------................ 1
Indeps. ----------............. 0
KS ------------------------------- 0
PIKA -------------------------- 0

o 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
1 .000
2 .000

1

1.000
1.000

.000
.000
.000

Games Monday:

("A" League)
ATO vs. SAE

SN vs. KA
Games Tuesday:

("B" League)
KS vs. PiKA

SAE vs. Indeps.

BILL TYSON, ONE OF THE LEADING REASONS why the Lynx golf
team has remained undefeated, blasts toward the green. Bill is cur-
rently playing in the number two position.

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

LAUNDRY-STORAGE-HATS 649 North McLean
Pickup and Delivery BR 2-2238

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN Owner, C. E. Garrison

Linksters Win
Third Straight

The Lynx golf team was a deci-
sive victor over Florence State and
Delta State last Friday in a double-
dual match contested over the
Chickasaw Country Club course.

The golf teamwill play Lambuth
College of Jackson, Tennessee, at
home on Monday, April 8. The Lynx
now have three wins and no losses
for the season.

With a score of 77, Donnie Dyer
led the team over Delta State 15-3,
and Florence State, 10-2. The Lynx
played four men against Florence
State and six men against Delta
State.

Craig Goldate carded an 83 to
defeat White (DS-87), 3-0, and
Bradley (FS-85) 3-0. Bill Tyson's
83 defeated Fisher (DS-87) 21/- 1/a,
and tied Lewis (FS-84) 1Y2-13<.
Donnie Dyer shot the low score of
the round, a 77, to beat Ellington
(DS-82) 3-0, and Inlow (FS-81) 3-0.
Terry Deaton carded an 85 to beat
Moore (DS-92) 3-0, and Thomas
'FS-90) 2'A1/--2. Fred Sheppard's 89
'ost to Pongetti (DS-82) 2%-1/, and
Doug Janss defeated Scott (DS-87).

SPRINT STAR BILL TAYLOR is shown here churning cinders. The
senior track captain is currently running in the 220 and 440-yard
dashes, the sprint relays, and in both the high jump and broad jump.
He holds the school record for the 440-yard dash.

SW Nine Takes
Fourth Victory

The Lynx posted their fourth win

of the 1963 season against Calvin

College of Grand Rapids, Michigan

last Saturday. The Southwestern

nine topped the Knights 12-9 to

bring their record to 4-2.

Cox Wins Second

Paul Cox went the distance on

the mound for the Lynx, striking

Spring
Sports

Schedule
Track

Apr. 6-Arkansas State
Apr. 9-Union
Apr. 11-Taylor University
Apr. 13-Florence State

Millsaps
Apr. 20-SW Invitational
Apr. 27-Howard

Invitational
Apr. 29-Howard

out seven to mark up his secondIMay 4-TIAC Meet

win against two losses, Cox was

aided by a 14-hit Lynx assault on
two Calvin hurlers.

Catcher-outfielder Jerry Manley
continued his consistant hitting
with a 3-4 afternoon, including a
double. Bert Chafin, Paul Cox and
Ronnie Splann followed Manley
with two hits each. Ray Bye and
Walter Stokes showed Lynx bench
strength as each collected a hit
after entering the game. Kenny
Brunson, Tom Dawson, and Charlie
Killinger all connected once to
round out the Lynx total.

Calvin Tallies First

The Knights scored one run in
their half of the first, but South-
western came back in their turn at
bat to take the lead with four runs.
The Lynx added two runs in the
second and fourth, three in the
fifth and one in the sixth, Calvin
rallied to score three in the sixth
and five more in the seventh be-
fore the Lynx could end the final
inning.

The second game of the double-
header was called because of
darkness.

Baseball
Apr. 6-Hope College (2)
Apr. 11-Taylor Univ. (2)
Apr. 17-Quincy College
Apr. 18-Quincy College
Apr. 17-Miss. Cog. (2)
Apr. 24-Union University
Apr. 29-Union University
May 3-Howard
May 4-Howard
May 6-Delta State

Tennis
Apr. 6-Concordia Sem.
Apr. 8-DePauw
Apr. 9-Ole Miss
Apr. 16-W. Mich. U.
Apr. 18-W. Ky. State
Apr. 20-David Lipscomb
Apr. 23-Memphis State
Apr. 26-Florence State
May 2-Ole Miss
May 8-11-CAC Tour. Le

Golf
Apr. 8-Lambuth
Apr. 16-Sewanee

Ole Miss
Apr. 22-Lambuth-Union
Apr. 26-27-TIAC
May 3-Union
May 7-Millsaps

Away
Home
Home

Home
Home

Home
Away

Sewanee

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

txington

Home

Home
Away

Sewanee
Home
Home
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